Introduction

Flare and Flue Gas
In this century, air pollution and global warming due to the high emission of greenhouse gases (GHGs) are big challenging issues. The primary GHGs in the Earth's atmosphere are CO 2 , CH 4 , water vapor and ozone. Amongst them, CO 2 and CH 4 contribute to 9%-26% and 4%-9% of the total greenhouse effect, respectively, and hence, mitigation of both of these gases is of a major concern [1] .
The flare gas and flue gas, which are produced from furnaces in oil and gas refineries, are the big sources of GHGs, especially CH 4 and CO 2 (the World Bank estimated that the annual volume of
Hydrogen Production with Mixed Reforming
Nowadays, the production of hydrogen in reforming processes has attracted particular interest, because this is considered as one of the most important energy carriers [17] . Hydrogen can be used in combustion engines or, under significative purity, in the proton exchange membrane fuel cells (PEMFCs) supplying the generation of electricity [18] .
Although steam reforming consumes high amounts of energy, it is considered as the most attractive fuel processing for hydrogen and synthesis gas production [19] [20] [21] .
Many studies in the literature deal with a number of fuels used for the steam reforming reaction in traditional reactors (TRs). These fuels can include non-renewable fossil fuels, like natural gas, petroleum and renewable raw materials, such as biogas.
Besides steam reforming of methane, which is the most used reforming process for hydrogen generation in industry, there are many studies on CO 2 (dry) reforming of methane over different catalysts. Most of them are realized in TRs by using Ni-based catalysts [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . As a main drawback of, especially, the dry reforming of methane, several authors demonstrated that carbon deposition on the catalyst is very fast [22] . More recently, some researches focused on the simultaneous steam and carbon dioxide reforming of methane, known as 'mixed reforming' [28] [29] [30] [31] . It has been shown that, besides the effect of temperature and the type of catalyst on the reaction system, the presence of carbon dioxide could be effective in methane steam reforming. It would enhance the conversion of methane, and it can have a positive influence on the hydrogen production and the H 2 /CO syngas ratio [32] [33] [34] [35] . Furthermore, other studies demonstrated that the carbon deposition (which is very high in dry reforming) is drastically reduced when the steam and CO 2 reforming reactions are carried out simultaneously [25, [35] [36] [37] .
The mixed reforming reactions are represented by the equations reported in the following:
CH 4 + CO 2 ⇔ 2CO + 2H 2 ∆H = +247.9 kJ/mol (CO 2 (dry) reforming)
CO + H 2 O ⇔ CO 2 + H 2 ∆H = −41 kJ/mol (water − gas shift)
The recent research studies on the mixed reforming process have been mainly focused on catalyst performance studies [38] [39] [40] [41] . Active metals, including noble metals [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] and transition metals [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] , could be used to prepare catalyst for mixed reforming. However, the noble metals have a higher coke resistivity in comparison to transition metals, but their main drawbacks are represented by their high prices and the low availability of noble metals [54] . For these reasons, nickel is a good substitution for noble metals in reforming processes, [55, 56] and in the specialized literature, several studies dealt with the utilization of Ni-based catalyst for mixed steam reforming [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] .
Pd-Based Membrane
It is well recognized that membrane reactor (MR) technology is a well-established reality in the production of hydrogen through reforming processes, as an option to the TRs [46, 67] . Dense metal membranes can operate at medium pressures and temperatures (for example, for steam reforming and water-gas shift reactions) [68] . In the field of hydrogen production, separation and purification from COx for fuel cell supplying, both dense self-supported and composite Pd-based membranes have the peculiarity of being hydrogen perm-selective with respect to all of the other gases. Thus, both kinds of membranes, when housed in MRs, make it possible to overcome the thermodynamic restrictions of equilibrium-limited reactions due to the removal of hydrogen from the reaction side for the selective permeation through the membrane ("shift effect"). Moreover, due to Le Chatelier's principle, the reaction can be shifted towards the reaction products, with a consequent enhancement of the conversion and with the further benefit of collecting high grade hydrogen in the permeate side of the MR. Therefore, dense self-supported Pd-based MRs seem to be more adequate over other technologies to generate PEMFC-grade hydrogen due to the full hydrogen perm-selectivity of the membrane, while, depending on the finite value of the hydrogen perm-selectivity of the composite membrane, the purified hydrogen can be supplied to other kinds of fuel cells or to high temperature PEMFCs, whose CO content can be up to 20,000 ppm [67, [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] .
Regarding the purpose of this study, other groups proposed a process design associated with MR integration, [56, 76] and based on the advantages associated with MR technology utilization reported above, in this work, we proposed a dense unsupported Pd-Ag MR instead of a TR for producing PEMFC-grade H 2 from waste gases (flare gas and flue gas) of a domestic gas refinery.
Gas Refinery
Domestic Gas Refinery
A domestic gas refinery has been placed in Iran to dehydrate the produced gas and stabilize the accompanied condensate from two different gas reservoirs. One of these reservoirs contains sour gas, and the other one contains sweet gas. Every day, about 1400 million standard cubic feet (MMscf) of gas are fed to this plant. In a recent work, a simulation study was performed by using the steady state process simulation software (licensed by the Oil Company, Iran) with a hardware lock of S/N 08225, demonstrating that, in this refinery, more than 4.0 MMscf/d of gas are flared in three units ("100", "300", "600") [6] . The composition and conditions of gathered flare gas are resumed in Tables 1 and 2 . Table 1 . Composition of gathered flare gas [6] .
Component
Fuel Gas Figure 1 shows the process flow diagram of "Unit 300" of the aforementioned domestic gas refinery. Supplementary Figure S1 shows the 3D scheme of the "Unit 300" furnace and its surroundings. Figure 1 shows the process flow diagram of "Unit 300" of the aforementioned domestic gas refinery. Supplementary Figure S1 shows the 3D scheme of the "Unit 300" furnace and its surroundings. In this refinery, 20% excess air is used for the furnace. Therefore, a small amount of CO and oxygen is present in the flue gas.
The composition and conditions of fuel gas and flue gas are shown in Tables 3 and 4 . Fuel gas is supplied from a pipeline in "Unit 100", which comes from a sweet gas reservoir. This made fuel gas and flue gas free of hydrogen sulfide. Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of the proposed process for pure hydrogen generation. The mixture of sweet flare gas (mostly containing methane), steam (from steam generation unit) and CO2 (from CO2 recovery unit) is preheated by heat exchanging and, then, fed to the MR, heated by flue gas (mostly containing CO2), for carrying out the mixed reforming reaction at the set operating temperature. Supplementary Figure S2 shows a schematic diagram of the CO2 recovery unit, in which the mixture of flue gas and the retentate stream (after a polymeric membrane separation useful for separating CH4 and H2) pass to the absorber after cooling by a flue gas cooler. In this refinery, 20% excess air is used for the furnace. Therefore, a small amount of CO and oxygen is present in the flue gas.
Process Design for Hydrogen Generation
The composition and conditions of fuel gas and flue gas are shown in Tables 3 and 4 . Fuel gas is supplied from a pipeline in "Unit 100", which comes from a sweet gas reservoir. This made fuel gas and flue gas free of hydrogen sulfide. Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of the proposed process for pure hydrogen generation. The mixture of sweet flare gas (mostly containing methane), steam (from steam generation unit) and CO 2 (from CO 2 recovery unit) is preheated by heat exchanging and, then, fed to the MR, heated by flue gas (mostly containing CO 2 ), for carrying out the mixed reforming reaction at the set operating temperature. Supplementary Figure S2 shows a schematic diagram of the CO 2 recovery unit, in which the mixture of flue gas and the retentate stream (after a polymeric membrane separation useful for separating CH 4 and H 2 ) pass to the absorber after cooling by a flue gas cooler. The flare gas stream contains a small amount of hydrogen sulfide that was previously removed by a desulphurization unit to avoid the Pd-Ag membrane poisoning and of the catalyst, as well. The hydrogen produced during the reaction and permeated through the dense Pd-Ag as a pure stream constitutes the outgoing permeate stream for PEMFC supplying. The other outgoing stream (retentate) is directed to the CO2 recovery unit because it is rich in CO2 after a polymeric membrane separation step to separate CH4 and H2 from this stream, indirectly contributing to mitigating the GHGs in the atmosphere.
In this work, a novel process is proposed to produce pure hydrogen from waste gases (flare gas and flue gas) of a domestic gas refinery through the utilization of a Pd-Ag MR. The used data related to the characteristics of the feed stream to be flowed into the MR were obtained by a simulation of the aforementioned refinery (the same software as reported in [6] was used). Then, the composition and conditions of feed the stream before entering in the MR are shown in Tables 5 and 6 . The MR was operated at 450 °C (as the maximum temperature limit of the used Pd-Ag membrane) and between 150 and 350 kPa (the latter representing the maximum pressure limit of the used Pd-Ag membrane). The flare gas stream contains a small amount of hydrogen sulfide that was previously removed by a desulphurization unit to avoid the Pd-Ag membrane poisoning and of the catalyst, as well. The hydrogen produced during the reaction and permeated through the dense Pd-Ag as a pure stream constitutes the outgoing permeate stream for PEMFC supplying. The other outgoing stream (retentate) is directed to the CO 2 recovery unit because it is rich in CO 2 after a polymeric membrane separation step to separate CH 4 and H 2 from this stream, indirectly contributing to mitigating the GHGs in the atmosphere.
Experimental Procedure
Experimental Setup
In this work, a novel process is proposed to produce pure hydrogen from waste gases (flare gas and flue gas) of a domestic gas refinery through the utilization of a Pd-Ag MR. The used data related to the characteristics of the feed stream to be flowed into the MR were obtained by a simulation of the aforementioned refinery (the same software as reported in [6] was used). Then, the composition and conditions of feed the stream before entering in the MR are shown in Tables 5 and 6 . The MR was operated at 450 • C (as the maximum temperature limit of the used Pd-Ag membrane) and between 150 and 350 kPa (the latter representing the maximum pressure limit of the used Pd-Ag membrane). 
Experimental Procedure
Experimental Setup
An experimental setup was built to investigate the production of PEMFC-grade hydrogen from mixed reforming of a model feed gas mixture (flue gas + flare gas + steam) by means of a dense Pd 77 -Ag 23 MR packed with a non-commercial Ni(7.5 wt%)/CeO 2 catalyst provided by CNR-ITAE (Messina, Italy), chosen for its low cost and high coke resistance [77, 78] .
The An experimental setup was built to investigate the production of PEMFC-grade hydrogen from mixed reforming of a model feed gas mixture (flue gas + flare gas + steam) by means of a dense Pd77-Ag23 MR packed with a non-commercial Ni(7.5 wt%)/CeO2 catalyst provided by CNR-ITAE (Messina, Italy), chosen for its low cost and high coke resistance [77, 78] .
The The MR is heated by means of a heating tape connected to a temperature controller. The operating temperature is measured by a thermocouple inserted into the MR lumen. The reaction pressure is regulated by means of a back-pressure controller placed at the outlet side of the retentate stream. The permeate pressure is kept constant during the whole experimental campaign at 100 kPa. CH4, CO2, N2 and pure H2 (N2 also used as the standard gas and H2 used for the catalyst reduction) are supplied by means of Brooks Instruments 5850S mass-flow controllers, driven by a Lira (Turin, Italy) software. H2O is supplied by means of a volumetric pump (type FMQG6) provided by General Control (Milan, Italy).
CH4, CO2, N2 and steam feed molar flow rates are 1.03 × 10 −3 , 5.27 × 10 −4 , 7.43 × 10 −4 and 4.11 × 10 −3 mol/min, respectively, while the CH4/CO2/H2O reactant feed ratio is 1/0.5/4 with a GHSV of 1020 h −1 . This feed ratio is chosen taking into account the simulation results summarized in The MR is heated by means of a heating tape connected to a temperature controller. The operating temperature is measured by a thermocouple inserted into the MR lumen. The reaction pressure is regulated by means of a back-pressure controller placed at the outlet side of the retentate stream. The permeate pressure is kept constant during the whole experimental campaign at 100 kPa. CH 4 , CO 2 , N 2 and pure H 2 (N 2 also used as the standard gas and H 2 used for the catalyst reduction) are supplied by means of Brooks Instruments 5850S mass-flow controllers, driven by a Lira (Turin, Italy) software. H 2 O is supplied by means of a volumetric pump (type FMQG6) provided by General Control (Milan, Italy). Table 5 and kept constant during all of the experimental tests. N 2 was also used as a sweep-gas (counter-current configuration with respect to the feed) and flowed into the MR permeate side with a volume flow rate of 1.27 × 10 −3 mol/min.
The water was vaporized in a pre-heater prior to entering the MR reaction side. The outlet stream from the retentate zone is passed through a cold trap in order to remove the unreacted H 2 O, and then, the retentate and the permeate streams are analyzed simultaneously by means of a temperature-programmed HP 6890 gas chromatograph (GC) provided by Hewlett-Packard (Palo Alto, CA, USA). To ensure the reproducibility of the results, each experimental point of this work represents an average value of, at least, 10 experimental results, taken in around 140 min per reaction test at steady state conditions.
Permeation Tests and Catalyst Activation
Prior to the reaction tests, the Pd-Ag membrane was characterized under pure gas permeation in the absence of an active sweep. Then, pure N 2 and H 2 were flowed in the MR at 350, 400 and 450 • C. The volume flow rate of permeating hydrogen through the membrane is measured by means of a bubble flow meter (the volume of the bubble flow meter used to measure the H 2 permeating flow was 10 mL). N 2 was used only to check whether the membrane is permeable to another gas besides H 2 and to ensure its full hydrogen perm-selectivity (the volume of the bubble flow meter used to check the presence of N 2 permeating flow was 100 mL).
Then, the reactor was cooled down at room temperature and packed with 2.8 g of Ni/CeO 2 catalyst. Successively, the MR was heated up again to 450 • C for realizing the reaction tests in the reaction pressure range between 100 and 350 kPa. Before the reaction, the catalyst was preheated using N 2 at 450 • C under atmospheric pressure for 3 h and, afterwards, reduced by using H 2 (1.5 × 10 −3 mol/min) at the same temperature for 2 h.
It should be considered that, in order to ensure the accuracy of the experimental results, after each reaction test, the hydrogen permeating flux through the dense commercial Pd-Ag membrane was measured and compared to the values obtained during the permeation tests.
Equations
The following equations are used for calculating the methane conversion and hydrogen recovery:
Hydrogen recovery (%) =
Hydrogen yield (%) = (H 2−perm + H 2−ret )
In Equations (4)-(6), the subscript "OUT" means the total outlet molar flow rate of CH 4 , while "IN" refers to its inlet molar flow rate (mol/min), while "perm" and "ret" mean the hydrogen molar flow rate (mol/min) in the permeate and retentate side, respectively. Equation (7) represents the Sieverts-Fick law useful for describing the hydrogen permeating flux J H 2 through the dense Pd-Ag membrane. As reported below, the exponent of the hydrogen partial pressures in the retentate and permeate sides is equal to 0.5, a typical value for full hydrogen perm-selective membranes when the bulk diffusion of H 2 through the palladium layers is the rate-limiting step at low pressure.
Equation (8) describes the relationship between the hydrogen permeability (P H 2 ) with the temperature as an Arrhenius-like law.
In the equations reported above: P 0
, E a , R, T and δ represent the pre-exponential factor, apparent activation energy, universal gas constant, absolute temperature and the Pd-Ag membrane thickness, respectively. Furthermore, p 0.5 H 2 ,ret and p 0.5 H 2 ,perm indicate the hydrogen partial pressure in the retentate and permeate zones.
Results and Discussion
Hydrogen Permeation Tests
During the permeation tests, the H 2 volume flow rate permeating through the membrane was evaluated in the pressure and temperature ranges between 100 and 300 kPa and 350 and 450 • C, respectively. At the same conditions, N 2 permeation was also checked, observing the absence of its permeation in the whole experimental campaign. The calculated E a and P 0 H 2 for the dense Pd-Ag membrane are 13,412 J/mol and 2.16 × 10 −7 mol/m·s·Pa 0.5 , respectively.
Reaction Tests
According to the simulation results reported in Table 6 , the operating temperature for the MR was kept constant at 450 • C in the whole experimental campaign of the reaction tests, and the effect of pressure on the reaction conversion, hydrogen recovery and hydrogen yield was investigated.
However, due to the low composition of propane and ethane, they were neglected in the real feeding mixture. In Figures 4-6 
Equation (8) describes the relationship between the hydrogen permeability ( 2 ) with the temperature as an Arrhenius-like law. 
Results and Discussion
Hydrogen Permeation Tests
During the permeation tests, the H2 volume flow rate permeating through the membrane was evaluated in the pressure and temperature ranges between 100 and 300 kPa and 350 and 450 °C, respectively. At the same conditions, N2 permeation was also checked, observing the absence of its permeation in the whole experimental campaign. The calculated Ea and 
Reaction Tests
According to the simulation results reported in Table 6 , the operating temperature for the MR was kept constant at 450 °C in the whole experimental campaign of the reaction tests, and the effect of pressure on the reaction conversion, hydrogen recovery and hydrogen yield was investigated.
However, due to the low composition of propane and ethane, they were neglected in the real feeding mixture. In Figures 4-6 , methane conversion, hydrogen yield and hydrogen recovery are sketched at different pressures and 450 °C. Since the considered reforming reactions proceed with the increase of the moles' number, in a TR, it would be expected that, from a thermodynamic point of view, higher methane conversions could be obtained at lower pressures. On the contrary, in the Pd-Ag MR by increasing the reaction pressure, an increase of the hydrogen permeation driving force is induced, favoring a higher hydrogen removal from the reaction side towards the permeate side with a consequent higher hydrogen recovery ( Figure 6 ). Due to Le Chatelier's principle, this makes possible a shift of the reforming reactions from the reactants to the products with a consequent enhancement of the conversion (shift effect) (Figure 4) . Furthermore, by using the non-commercial Ni-based catalyst in the MR, no coke formation was noticed at the operating conditions investigated in this work. As the best result, at 450 °C, the maximum methane conversion and hydrogen recovery were achieved at 350 kPa of about 64% and 50%, respectively. On the contrary, the hydrogen yield showed a decrease from 350 down to 150 kPa ( Figure 5 ). Figure 7 shows the composition of the gaseous products in the retentate zone versus pressure. It confirms that, at a higher pressure, although the CO2 is consumed in the dry reforming reaction (Equation (2)), CO2 content increases due to the higher conversion in the steam reforming reaction (Equation (1)). Furthermore, at higher pressure, the retentate stream is more concentrated in CO2, useful for further treatment of CO2, via polymeric membrane separation from CH4 and H2 and its storage through the CO2 recovery unit. Since the considered reforming reactions proceed with the increase of the moles' number, in a TR, it would be expected that, from a thermodynamic point of view, higher methane conversions could be obtained at lower pressures. On the contrary, in the Pd-Ag MR by increasing the reaction pressure, an increase of the hydrogen permeation driving force is induced, favoring a higher hydrogen removal from the reaction side towards the permeate side with a consequent higher hydrogen recovery (Figure 6 ). Due to Le Chatelier's principle, this makes possible a shift of the reforming reactions from the reactants to the products with a consequent enhancement of the conversion (shift effect) (Figure 4) . Furthermore, by using the non-commercial Ni-based catalyst in the MR, no coke formation was noticed at the operating conditions investigated in this work. As the best result, at 450 °C, the maximum methane conversion and hydrogen recovery were achieved at 350 kPa of about 64% and 50%, respectively. On the contrary, the hydrogen yield showed a decrease from 350 down to 150 kPa ( Figure 5 ). Figure 7 shows the composition of the gaseous products in the retentate zone versus pressure. It confirms that, at a higher pressure, although the CO2 is consumed in the dry reforming reaction (Equation (2)), CO2 content increases due to the higher conversion in the steam reforming reaction (Equation (1)). Furthermore, at higher pressure, the retentate stream is more concentrated in CO2, useful for further treatment of CO2, via polymeric membrane separation from CH4 and H2 and its storage through the CO2 recovery unit. Since the considered reforming reactions proceed with the increase of the moles' number, in a TR, it would be expected that, from a thermodynamic point of view, higher methane conversions could be obtained at lower pressures. On the contrary, in the Pd-Ag MR by increasing the reaction pressure, an increase of the hydrogen permeation driving force is induced, favoring a higher hydrogen removal from the reaction side towards the permeate side with a consequent higher hydrogen recovery ( Figure 6 ). Due to Le Chatelier's principle, this makes possible a shift of the reforming reactions from the reactants to the products with a consequent enhancement of the conversion (shift effect) (Figure 4) . Furthermore, by using the non-commercial Ni-based catalyst in the MR, no coke formation was noticed at the operating conditions investigated in this work. As the best result, at 450 • C, the maximum methane conversion and hydrogen recovery were achieved at 350 kPa of about 64% and 50%, respectively. On the contrary, the hydrogen yield showed a decrease from 350 down to 150 kPa ( Figure 5 ). Figure 7 shows the composition of the gaseous products in the retentate zone versus pressure. It confirms that, at a higher pressure, although the CO 2 is consumed in the dry reforming reaction (Equation (2)), CO 2 content increases due to the higher conversion in the steam reforming reaction (Equation (1)). Furthermore, at higher pressure, the retentate stream is more concentrated in CO 2 , useful for further treatment of CO 2 , via polymeric membrane separation from CH 4 and H 2 and its storage through the CO 2 recovery unit. In the meantime, the hydrogen composition decreases because of the higher hydrogen recovery at higher pressures. 
MR for the Domestic Gas Refinery
This section attempts the calculation of the surface area and hydrogen production of the MR for the proposed process in the domestic gas refinery.
In practice, the scale-up of the membrane system should be useful to calculate the membrane area for the aforementioned process, with separation data coming from the previous experimental results.
In this regard, according to what was proposed by Gooding [79] for steady state plug flow membrane systems, the following equation is applicable:
In this equation, W and Q0 are the membrane area per unit length in the z-direction and the initial volumetric flow rate of the feed in the retentate zone, respectively. It is obvious that the product Wz gives the total membrane area requirement.
By using the scale-up method [79] , the calculations showed that, if we consider a uniform hydrogen distribution in retentate zone, the membrane area should be 930 m 2 , and 150 kg/h (3.6 t/d) hydrogen could be produced from the proposed process at 350 kPa and 450 °C.
It should be mentioned that, although the surface area of the simulated MR for the domestic gas refinery is relatively high because of using flare gas as an inlet feed, the costs regarding natural gas feed are eliminated. Furthermore, the economic advantages are gained from low-temperature operation and using the heat of flue gas as a source of energy for the mixed reforming reaction. These advantages besides the benefits of the mixed reforming reaction make the proposed process attractive compared to the conventional processes for hydrogen production in large-scale plants.
Nevertheless, unsupported Pd-based membranes offer full H2 perm-selectivity with respect to all of the other gases, but owing to the low availability of Pd in nature, they result in being very expensive. An alternative option could be the supported thin Pd-membranes, stable at high temperatures and exhibiting relatively high hydrogen permeability, resulting in being available at moderate cost due to the lower content of palladium.
Conclusion
In this research, a novel process was designed to produce hydrogen from waste gas (flare gas + flue gas) of a domestic gas refinery. The proposed process was simulated to find the condition of the feed stream for producing pure hydrogen in a MR. Then, an experimental setup at In the meantime, the hydrogen composition decreases because of the higher hydrogen recovery at higher pressures.
MR for the Domestic Gas Refinery
In this equation, W and Q 0 are the membrane area per unit length in the z-direction and the initial volumetric flow rate of the feed in the retentate zone, respectively. It is obvious that the product Wz gives the total membrane area requirement.
By using the scale-up method [79] , the calculations showed that, if we consider a uniform hydrogen distribution in retentate zone, the membrane area should be 930 m 2 , and 150 kg/h (3.6 t/d) hydrogen could be produced from the proposed process at 350 kPa and 450 • C.
Nevertheless, unsupported Pd-based membranes offer full H 2 perm-selectivity with respect to all of the other gases, but owing to the low availability of Pd in nature, they result in being very expensive. An alternative option could be the supported thin Pd-membranes, stable at high temperatures and exhibiting relatively high hydrogen permeability, resulting in being available at moderate cost due to the lower content of palladium.
Conclusions
In this research, a novel process was designed to produce hydrogen from waste gas (flare gas + flue gas) of a domestic gas refinery. The proposed process was simulated to find the condition of the feed stream for producing pure hydrogen in a MR. Then, an experimental setup at bench scale was built up for evaluating the hydrogen production via the mixed reforming reaction through an MR housing a commercial dense Pd-Ag membrane, packed with a Ni/CeO 2 catalyst at 450 • C, pressure range of 100-350 kPa and GHSV~1000 h −1 . In this regard, a simulated feed mixture with a CH 4 /CO 2 /H 2 O reactant feed molar ratio of 1/0.5/4 was used to carry out the mixed reforming reaction tests for producing pure hydrogen.
The results showed that the higher the reaction pressure, the higher the conversion and hydrogen recovery due to the shift effect realized in the MR. As a result, at 350 kPa, the MR was able to achieve more than 60% methane conversion and around 50% hydrogen recovery. Consequently, the results of the experimental tests were used to estimate the surface area and hydrogen production at a larger scale for the domestic gas refinery.
All in all, the following advantages could be gained with the proposed process for the domestic gas refinery:
(1) Prevent CO 2 and hazardous materials emissions to the atmosphere by utilization of flare gas and flue gas as a waste product of the refinery to produce pure hydrogen in an MR.
(2) Using the benefits of the mixed reforming reaction for producing hydrogen.
(3) Low-temperature operation.
(4) The cost of natural gas used as an inlet feed of the hydrogen generation plants leads to an increase in costs; however, the flare gas is used as an inlet feed, and consequently, costs regarding natural gas feed are eliminated.
(5) By using flue gas as a source of energy, the cost of providing energy (which is the most expensive part of the hydrogen generation plants) is omitted.
(6) The exhaust flue gas is used as a feed stream to produce CO 2 for the mixed reforming reaction in the CO 2 recovery unit. 
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List of Symbols and Acronyms
GHG
green-house gases GTL gas to liquid MR membrane reactor TR traditional reactor PEMFC proton exchange membrane fuel cell W membrane area per unit length in the z-direction Q 0 initial volumetric flow rate of the feed in the retentate zone E a apparent activation energy J H 2 hydrogen flux permeating through the membrane Pe 0 pre-exponential factor Pe H 2 hydrogen permeability P H 2 −perm hydrogen partial pressure in the permeate side P H 2 −ret hydrogen partial pressure in the retentate side R universal gas constant T absolute temperature δ membrane thickness
